
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 17, 1976 easy accessibility before
these crimesare committed.
It’s too late when it’s over,he
said.Candidates Krank said he opposed
gun control.

(Continued from Page 17] Saturday night specials but
has a big problem defining
just what a Saturday night
special is. He said we should
punish the people who use
the guns to commit crimes,
not punish the guns.

Lewis said he supports
the mandatory sentencing
provision of the new bill
(sentencing of those con-
victed of using a gun while
committing a felony), but
added, “Ithink wehaveto do
something about Saturday
night specials, but I haven’t
seen a definition that would
solve the problem.”

Mearig said he opposes
gun control.without it, the only alter-

native is to go back to the
more than 25 years of Cold
War confrontation “when we
were never sure what we
might do to solve problems.”

Scott said the answer is
to lock up the people who use
guns and “keep them there

don’t let them out for
weekends or whatever.”

The candidates all choseto
take a stab at Craig’s
question: “How can we have
relatively full employment
and still control inflation?”

Robert Walker said he
does not believe the detente
policy has been in the best
interests of the United
States, and that any foreign
policy decision should be
groundedin our own national
interest first.

Aamodt (first to answer)
believes the answer lies in

this country competing in the
world market and making a
better product. “If what we
make is competitive in the

Lancaster Mayor Richard
Scott said detente is good
for this country if both sides

More than 125 persons attended a
Republican political Tally at the Lititz
fire house Tuesday night to hear
Congressional condidates state their
views. These pictures were taken of
the crowd during a social period
following the talks.
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are “playing under the same
ground rules, which we are
not.” He said, “The United
States is playing under its
normal moralistic, good-
fellow game, and the
Russians are playing it
exactly the opposite. We’re
the laughing stock in the
Soviet world because, as we
are playing the game of
detente, they are building up
their armed forces and it’s
changing the balance of the
world.

Walker said he is op-
posed to any and all gun
control measures.

world market, the dollar is
stable and the jobs that we
would like to have are in-
creased.”

Lewis “Excessive
Mohler said he is op-

posed to gun control.
Aaxnodt said we have a

Constitutional right to own
firearms.

government spending and
waste have got to be cur-
tailed.”

Baxter believes there,
should be a jobfor everyone
who wants to work, but
thinks many of these jobs
must be in the small private
sectors of business.

Miller said we need to MANHEIM, PA 17545Donald Krank said he
agreed with Scott’s position.

Darvin Boyd said
detente in favorable if both
sides live up to it. “If they
don’t and we find out in the
SALT I and SALT II talks
that the Soviet Union is
breaking the agreement, we
should stop the agreement
and tell the world.”

A 1 Lewis summed bis
position up this way: “Fight
for peace but play under die
same rules and play tough.”

[Continued on,Page 241

Alonzo Baxter after
asking Mrs. Shirk for her
definitionof detente (briefly,
understanding and easing of
tensions with the Soviet
Union), he said, “Yes, if
that’s what detente is.”

Norman Aamodt said
detente ishazardous, goodor
bad.

Herbert Mearig said
detente is goodif it can keep
brush fires from breaking
into conflagrations. “But the
rules of the game must be
uniform, on site inspection
and the elimination of these
third underworld revolutions
which they are shipping to
other countries.”

AIR-COOLED DIESEL TRACTORS
Choose from 10 models—32 to 125 pto horsepower
Six available with four-wheel drive All powered by
Deutz air-cooled diesel engines offering fuel savings up
to 34% German engineered for minimum maintenance
and long life Come and be choosyAll the candidates chose to

answer McCloud’s question
on whether they were op-
posed to gun control and
some also gave an opinionon
anew bill that bans Saturday
night specials, which came
out of committee Tuesday
afternoon. 1876 A 1976

STAUFFER
DIESEL, INC.

D3006
D4006
D4506

104 50
133 00
152 00
180 50
239 40
250 80
296 40

D6806
D7006
D7206

D5206
D5506
06206
D6006

Boyd (first to answer)
“I’m against it (gun con-
trol), period.” He said be
had originally thought there
should be some control of

312 W. Main St.
New Holland. Pa.

Ph. 717-354-4181
MCUTBC

FIRST FOUR STROKE
CYCLE ENGINE
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SCRYING FARMERS . . .

"WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS"
Wherever you need heat/you'll find LP-gasready to serve you. It’s ideal for
heating farm buildings,, brooding, water heating, incinerators, as well as for
regular home use. You'll find LP-gas is both economical and practical. Let us
show you the advantages ...

CALL (717) 665-3588 FOR AUTOMATIC BULK DEUVERY SERVICE.
Miller—said be is opposed

to gun control, but favors
mandatory sentencing.

Baxter noting that most
crimes are crimes of
passion, and committed just
one time, he said that
something needs to be done
to remove handguns from
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GAS SERVICE, INC.
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WITH ANY DEUTZ PROTECTOR 400 CAB
Deutz Corporation makes this offer to emphasize how little fuel
Deutz air-cooled diesel engines use See chart below for amount
of cash fuel bonus you will get direct from Deutz. You get a big
saving now and even more over the life ofyour Deutz tractor.

Buy a new Deutz Protector 400 SafetyCab and get a 23-
channel CB transceiver Astrosomx valued at $250-plus Come in
now for complete details

SAVE UP TO S6SI—LIMITED TIME ONLY
MODEL CASH FUEL BONUS MODEL CASH FUEL BONUS

318 00
372 40
385 00

DBOO6 399 00
DlOOO6 556 50
D 13006 651 00

Based on 38c/gai
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